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Job Title: Marketing Associate

Location: Lusaka (Zambia)

Overview

Dot Com Zambia is an e-commerce and technology company that provide a world class platform 
where customers in Zambia can come to find anything they might want to buy online. Whether they
are importing goods to Zambia from their favorite online stores, finding the items they want in the Dot 
Com Zambia online store or scoring a great deal in the online shopping mall,  Dot Com Zambia
makes shopping online easier and more affordable.

Job Description
Dot Com Zambia is looking for a Marketing Associate who is responsible for managing the day-to-
day of all incoming marketing projects and other inter-departmental efforts. The Marketing associate 
will work within the sales, marketing, and customer service function for the achievement of customer 
satisfaction, revenue generation, and long-term account goals in line with company vision and 
values.

Core Responsibilities

 Implementation of marketing plans, including product positioning, campaign strategies, and 
market strategy insights.

 Create or perform proofing  of functions directly related to marketing, including but not limited 
to, website, social media, press releases, SMS media, creative/print pieces, project/ad hoc 
reports,  customer database management etc

 Discovery of strategic business opportunities through cross function collaboration
 Responsible for branding, advertising, trade shows, company events and promotional 

collateral
 Work with management on projects dealing with media relations, business communications, 

success stories
 Liaise with advertising companies to prepare detail aids, leaflets, posters and other materials 

(print and electronic).
 Manage and oversee communications on social media platforms
 Create or perform proofing of functions directly related to marketing, including but not limited 

to, website, social media, press releases, creative/print pieces, project/ad hoc reports, etc
 Other duties as required and determined by management such as customer service, 

assisting preparing reports and conducting business analysis.
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Position Requirements

 Passion and high energy levels!!
 Creativity with the ability to create superior marketing material 
 Superior oral and written communication skills, with the ability to capture detailed process 

and communicate in an accessible manner to a range of audiences
 Self-motivated with the ability to work independently with little or no supervision
 Dynamic, flexible and multi-skilled individual who can handle the multiple roles required of an 

employee working for an SME
 Must be able to learn, understand, and apply new technologies
 Experience in E-marketing (PPC adverts) and Desktop Publishing (Coral Draw) will be a plus
 Superior computer skills with a strong working knowledge of internet techonologies

Work Conditions

 Full Time - 5 Days a Work with a Floating Saturday
 Base Compensation Range: Variable based on experience
 Bonus Compensation: Yes, paid quarterly based on group sales

Application Process

Interested applicants may submit a C.V and a marketing portfolio along with any other additional 
material that support their application to Dot Com Zambia. Additional materials may include, but is 
not limited to, cover letters, videos via YouTube. The sky is the limit and non-traditional applications
are welcome and to a certain degree encouraged. 

Marketing Portfolio- Submit a portfolio of marketing materials that you may have created, this may 
range from any of the following:

 Print content like flyers, brochures and other client facing written visual material

 Press Statements or formal communication

 Digital Marketing Material like youtube, videos, radio adverts

 Social Media Pages administered or created by the candidate

Creating and submitting a custom portfolio using Dot Com Zambia as an example will be a BIG 
BIG plus especially for entry level candidates with no formal marketing portfolios. Please see 
page 3 and 4 for an example of marketing material currently in Dot Com Zambia Portfolio

Submit your application, in one e-mail, to mawano.kambeu@dczambia.com. Only short listed 
candidates will be contacted.

Deadline: Rolling through April 1, 2014
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